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PAUL KROEGER: Holds degrees in both Mathematics and Music. He retired from White Sands Missile Range in 1988. As “Paul Little Bear”, he produced 7 commercial CD albums distributed by The Copper Butterfly in Cloudcroft. More recently, he joined the KROEGER/WHALEN PIANO DUO team.

Dr. BONNIE BROOKS WHALEN: Holds an undergraduate degree in music education and a doctoral degree in educational psychology. She served as Professor and Chair of the Department of Educational Psychology at UTEP from 1968-1988. Presently, she pursues her interest in music and volunteer work.

Program notes by Dr. Bonnie Whalen

Upcoming Meetings:
Wayne Lorentzen and Joan Quarm, program chairman.

December 12, 2005 –Our Christmas Party will be held at the Woman’s Club. We can promise lots of Christmas Carols and Food and Fun.
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The MacDowell Club
A music study club honoring American composer Edward A. MacDowell
The first auxiliary of
The Woman’s Club of El Paso
Organized in 1917

Carol Connolly, chairman
October 10, 2005  7:30 P. M.
The Woman’s Club of El Paso
1400 N. Mesa
El Paso, TX  79902
**Program**

Malagueña (1927) Ernesto Lecuona (1896-1963)  
(from the Andalucia Suite)  
Dr. Dena Kay Jones, Piano I  
Dr. Oscar Macchioni, Piano II  

I Waltz  
II Schottische  
Sonya Boureslan, Primo  
Dr. Dena Kay Jones, Secondo  

Danzón Cubana (1943) Aaron Copland (1900-1990)  
Jacqueline Marín García, Piano I  
Gema Valencia, Piano II  

Fiddler on the Roof Suite Harnick and Bock  
Title Song Arranged for Piano Duo by  
To Life Otto Paul Kroeger  
Matchmaker, Matchmaker  
Sabbath Prayer  
If I Were A Rich Man  
Sunrise, Sunset  
Title Song (reprise)  
The Kroger/Whalen Piano Duo  

The Stars and Stripes Forever John Philip Sousa (1854-1932)  
Arranged for Two Pianos, Eight Hands by Mack Wilberg  
Dr. Dena Kay Jones and Dr. Oscar Macchioni, Piano I  
Paul Kroeger and Dr. Bonnie Whalen, Piano II  

**Performer Biographies**

**Dr. DENA KAY JONES:** Is an international performing concert artist with symphony, chamber groups and as soloist. She plays a wide variety of music, but has a special interest in the music of Spain. Dr. Jones will be completing a recording project of Spanish music starting in 2006. She joined the UTEP music faculty in August 2002.

**Dr. OSCAR MACCHIONI:** Born in Tucuman, Argentina, Dr. Macchioni is an international performing concert artist. Although he is a passionate performer of Latin American music, his repertoire includes a diversity of music from all periods. He joined the UTEP music faculty in September 2003.

**SONYA BOURESLAN:** Is currently in her senior year as a Bachelor of Music candidate in piano performance. Well grounded in the Suzuki method, she teaches piano at the Desert Moon Academy. Also, she is principal second violinist for the UTEP Symphony.

**GEMA VALENCE SALINAS:** Originally from Guadalajara, Mexico, she grew up in an artistically inclined family. Currently, she is a performance major at UTEP. She has performed in “Ivories on the Border”, already presented her double jury and participated with the UTEP Brass Ensemble.

**JACQUELINE MARÍN GARCÍA:** Originally from Jimenez, Chihuahua, Mexico, she studied at the Conservatory of Music in Chihuahua in both Piano and Voice Performance. She is presently pursuing a degree in Piano Pedagogy with a minor in Print Media. She is also a member of the El Paso Opera chorus.